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ABSTRACT 
Most objects emlt radlat~on w t h  a peak In the infrared reglon (2 - 25pm) The 
mformat~on extracted from mfrared hght detect~on has several appl~catlons In med~cal 
lmaglng, survedlance, weather forecastmg etc The mfrared detectors developed earher 
for lmaglng appl~catrons were based on band-to-band trans~t~on of charge carrlers w~th  
llmltat~ons on operatmg temperature, growth repeatabd~ty and multi-spectral-range 
detect~on In the recent past smgle quantum well format~ons were observed rn s111con 
dev~ces, t h ~ s  concept along with the progress In growth techn~ques (MBEIMOCVD) led 
to the development of superlatt~ces The bands In the superlatt~ces undergo a change to 
form sub-bands rn the bands themselves The charge carrlers In these subbands detect the 
mfrared I~ght through mter-subband translt~ons Based on thrs Idea, a GaAs/AlGaAs 
based Quantum Well Infrared Photodetector (QWIP) sultable for 8- 12pm detect~on has 
been developed The present work encapsulates the design, fabr~catron and 
characterization of corrugated-quantum well mfrared photodetector (C-QWIP) 
The work started wlth the des~gn and s~mulat~on f a QWIP dev~ce to determme 
the structural parameters of the devlce A GaAs/AlGaAs based QWIP IS deslgned for 
detect~on of ~nfrared llght In the range of 8-12pm wrth the opt~mlzed structural 
parameters of 30 per~ods, 60A GaAs and 400A Alo17Gaos3As thicknesses The 
opt~m~zation IS done based on the slmulat~on results of the devrce dark current and 
spectral response characterlst~cs The QWIP wafer w ~ t h  the above determmed structural 
parameters IS grown by MOCVD 
For the operation of the QWIP device two aspects are to be considered The mode 
of coupltng infrared light to the device and formation of electr~cal contacts for device 
operatton The corrugated mode of couplmg infrared l~ght is considered due to ~ t s  
s~rnpliclty and capabiltty to form large focal plane arrays The fabrication of corrugated- 
quantum well Infrared photodetector IS done in four stages, 1) Metalllzat~on 
(AuGelAglAu) to form front contact, followed by wet etchmg (H2S04 Hz02 Hz0 etchant 
solution) to form V-Grooves 11) MESA etching followed by metall~zation (AuGe/Ag/Au) 
to form back contact 111) Selective deposition of dielectric mater~al (Sl3N4 or SiOZ or 
MgF2) for passivation and IV) Second metallization (TrAu) to form contact pads 
The fabrtcated C-QWIP IS characterized for tts spectral response, contact 
resrstance and dark current at cryogenic temperatures (10K to 150K) In the spectral 
response two detection peaks are observed and this is attributed to the cIoseness of the 
higher subbands in the quantum wells, as also predicted from the theoretical model The 
contact resistance is measured by transfer length method The dark current is measured 
and is found to be in agreement wlth the theoretically calculated values. 
